
Ancillary care is one of the fastest growing sectors in 
healthcare, accounting for a steadily rising share of overall 
medical spending. This sector growth provides a unique 
opportunity for Premier and our partner physicians.  

Premier Ancillary Services’ integrated delivery network 
allows us to provide seamless, direct care to patients in  
an outpatient setting. This reduces the time patients 
spend in higher cost settings, provides enhanced care 
transition coordination and applies Premier’s proven 
preventive strategies for improved patient care and an 
elevated service experience 

In addition to empowering higher patient satisfaction   
and healthier outcomes, this model allows PAS to capture  
a greater share of available revenue, all leading to greater 
income, efficiencies, and shared savings for the 
organization and partner physicians.  

PAS will partner initially with Ambulatory Surgery 
Centers(ASCs), Independent Diagnostic Testing Facilities, 
Urgent Care Centers and Outpatient Rehabilitation 
Facilities with the goal of being able to direct our patients 
to the most appropriate setting for their healthcare needs.  
Additional ancillary specialties will be added over time.

Ancillary care is a wide range of healthcare services 
that support and supplement the care provided by      
our primary physicians and can be divided into       
three categories:

Introducing Premier Ancillary Services (PAS),    
a new integrated ancillary network in the Dallas 
Fort Worth area. A member of the Premier 
Management Company family, PAS is dedicated  
to providing personalized, compassionate,  
and outstanding ancillary care, customized  
for Premier patients. 

Seamless Ancillary Care 
for Premier Physicians and Patients

Diagnostic

Laboratory

Radiology

Diagnostic        
Imaging

Premier Ancillary Services will deliver these services 
through one-stop specialty locations conveniently 
placed throughout Premier coverage territories. 

Therapeutic

Rehabilitation     

Physical Therapy     

Occupational & 
Speech Therapy

Custodial

Hospice Care

Long-term Care

Skilled Nursing

Why Premier Ancillary Services?

Per unit costs for ancillary services are typically  
36-53% lower when provided in standalone  
outpatient facilities vs. in a hospital affiliated facility.



Benefits of Using Premier 
Ancillary Services

Easy Scheduling  
PAS will provide preferential scheduling for 
Premier patients, making appointment setting 
simple and painless.   

Seamless Referral and Follow-up
When referring to PAS, partner physicians have 
access to a dedicated Central Business Office and 
Care Coordination Team for referral management, 
and assistance with scheduling and follow-up 
through our clinically integrated network of 
ancillary services and preferred specialists.

Convenience
PAS offers a growing number of convenient 
one-stop ancillary clinics at locations selected       
in part for proximity to Premier providers.

Greater Involvement
By keeping ancillary care within the Premier 
system, Premier and our partner physicians  
have greater control over guiding and  
following patient care. PAS will also direct  
any subsequent referrals to Premier preferred 
network providers and hospitals in order to 
help maintain quality and contain costs.

Better Communication
PAS integration with Premier 360 will further 
facilitate communication, keeping you, the 
primary physician apprised and involved in 
every step of your patients’ care.

Experience the PAS Advantage 
Premier Ancillary Services will play an ongoing  
and integral part of our larger mission to deliver 
quality care, cost containment, and expanded income 
opportunities for our partner physicians. By referring 
to PAS, you help ensure that patients will enjoy a 
higher level of service and preventive ancillary care, 
while generating additional organic cost savings and 
income for Premier and your practice. 

For more information, or to request the 
availability of additional specialties within 
PAS, e-mail raji.kumar@premierphc.com. 


